If we are to understand the causes of the mental health problems of children in Canada, it will be necessary for us to construct models of how we hypothesize the development of the problems. These models must include both risk and protective factors as well as mediating variables. We know most about the associated variables of mental health problems in children, less about risk and protective factors, and least about the subgroup ofthese variables that are both causal and manipulable. Correlates are variables in cross-sectional studies that are related to outcomes in children. Risk and protective factors must be shown to precede the outcome of interest and to be associated with it. Prospective studies are needed to identify these variables. Causal and manipulable risk and protective factors increase the incidence of the outcome (risk factor), or decrease it (protective factor). These factors are the candidates for change in intervention studies. Indeed, intervention studies are required to identify them with certainty. When a causal risk and protective factor has been identified, the next challenge is to understand the mechanisms or mediating variables by which the factor produces its effect. Dr. Beiser et al are to be congratulated on producing a model of the determinants of the mental health of immigrant and refugee children which can guide future research on etiology and intervention. The next task is to plan and perform studies in which the resulting data will help us to more precisely understand the specific roles of the variables outlined in the model.
Another point that Dr. Beiser's article makes is that knowledge of the determinants of the mental health of children must be seen and understood more fully than can be conveyed by a snapshot from a cross-sectional study. These factors operate through the developmental period and are best understood as each having their own trajectory or pathway in 57 childhood and adolescence and noting that their roles may change over the developmental years.
Dr. Beiser emphasizes the need to measure the outcomes of immigrant and refugee children in the mental health domain not only in terms of deficits but also including positive features. This broadened concept of adjustment is important for many reasons, including the possibility that risk and protective factors for deficits in children may not be identical to those for positive or exemplary characteristics.
Dr. Beiser, in his review, has wisely included a section on a proposed research agenda for immigrant and refugee children. It is important in such an agenda to include initiatives, as Dr. Beiser does, that address both scientific and policy concerns. Overall for children in Canada, and for specific subgroups of them, it is necessary to identify the major issues in the scientific and policy domains as well as the types of studies that are needed to address these issues. In order for any proposed study to be successfully carried out in the field of child health, an assessment should be made of its specific contributions to both scientific and policy concerns.
One can sense Dr. Beiser's strong commitment to improving the lot of immigrant and refugee children in Canada. Such an initiative must consist of a combination of universal, targeted, and clinical programs. Universal programs must be directed at all immigrant and refugee children, targeted programs should focus on those subgroups at increased risk for poor outcomes, and clinical programs should focus on children (and their families) who seek service and who are identified as having clinically important difficulties. Intervention research must go on at all three levels. If this does not occur, there is danger that the interventions will be primarily clinical, by' which immigrant and refugee children are seen one at a time. This approach is expensive, time-consuming and fraught with difficulties such as the problems of providing adequate coverage of a population and gaining compliance to treatment recommendations. It can never playa major role in reducing the burden of suffering of immigrant and refugee children with mental health problems. Effective universal and targeted programs are aimed at improving the quality of life of populations of immigrant and refugee children. When these are in place, the clinical enterprise becomes much more manageable and clinical services can be targeted in a rational and effective manner. The goal with immigrant and refugee children is to determine the most cost-effective mix of universal, targeted, and clinical programs for raising their quality of life and improving their life chances. This mix will surely change as knowledge accumulates.
It is one thing to demonstrate effective interventions (at any of the three levels) for immigrant and refugee children, but it is quite another thing to disseminate the model to the immigrant population as a whole while maintaining effective interventions over time. Most intervention efforts to improve the quality of life of children are not effective. If they are effective few are disseminated and maintained in such a manner that they help children other than those who originally received the program. The odds ofsuccessfully disseminating and maintaining effective programs improve if the original program is reasonably priced and not dependent on charismatic and unusually gifted people for its success.
Indeed, these programs should be widely accepted by relevant professionals and volunteers.
Dr. Beiser et al have performed an important service for us all by writing this paper. It is a model of the type of activity that must be carried out by those of us who are interested in the mental health of all children, or in the mental health of potentially vulnerable subgroups of children such as the economically disadvantaged, the offspring of seriously mentally ill parents, children in special classes, foster children, and youth in the juvenilejustice system. Dr. Beiser's paper will no doubt make an important contribution to improving the quality of life of immigrant and refugee children. The challenge for us all is to apply this example to our own area of interest. 
